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Abstract 
 
Because interventions related to diet and other health behaviours are seldom successful and/or 
sustainable, it is extremely important to identify the individual factors that contribute to a 
healthier or unhealthier diet. To this end, we use cross-sectional data from the IDEFICS study 
to analyse the dietary behaviour of children aged between 2 and 9 years in eight European 
countries. We model the complex nature of these individual factors using structural equation 
modelling. Our results show that both sedentary behaviour and food exposure are strong 
contributors to children’s dietary choices. However, although we find a positive relation 
between a healthy diet and weight status for girls, weight status appears independent of diet 
quality for boys. These outcomes, although they permit no firm conclusions on health policy 
strategies, clearly suggest that further research based on longitudinal data could provide 
valuable insights for the design of successful prevention and intervention strategies. 
 
JEL-Classification:  D12, I1; P46 
 
Keywords: Children; diet; healthy eating; weight status; Europe; individual factors 
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Enhancing healthy lifestyles:  
An analysis of factors influencing diets of European children 
 
1. Introduction 
Knowledge about health-supporting lifestyle factors and behavioural strategies does not, in itself, keep 
individuals from adopting unhealthy lifestyles: both behavioural and neurocognitive consumer 
research shows that even well-informed adults do not predominantly or generally follow their 
stated/long-term preferences in a rationally self-controlled and disciplined manner. In fact, humans 
tend to discount future well-being hyperbolically and have a strong preference for the “now”. In other 
words, although ill-health consequences can manifest themselves in the long term, most individuals 
prefer the present over the future (Scharff, 2009). Moreover, habits, emotions, and the immediate 
choice context – the affordability, availability, and accessibility of healthy food and/or opportunities 
for physical activity – strongly influence consumer decisions and easily override such cognitive 
factors as attitudes and good intentions (Thaler and Sunstein, 2008).  
If the above observations hold true for adults, then children between the ages of 2 and 9 cannot be held 
responsible for their own dietary choices. Rather, these children depend on the stimuli and contexts 
provided by their socialization environment (Roedder John, 2008). Hence, for this age group, parents 
and educators serve as the primary gatekeepers for the availability and accessibility of food. 
Nevertheless, the parents’ ability to provide health supporting diets may also be limited, particularly in 
families with lower socio-economic status, who live in “food deserts” and have limited food choices. 
Current health models draw heavily on theories of socialization (Roedder John, 2008) and social 
learning (Bandura, 1977),  which stress that children learn behavioural patterns from role models and 
through the observation of their own social and cultural environments (Sellers et al., 2005). Some 
scholars also combine social learning theory with social ecological theory in order to classify the 
numerous environmental factors that affect children’s health behaviour (Bronfenbrenner, 1989). The 
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resulting human ecological models (e.g., Popkin, 2005, Story, Neumark-Sztainer, and French, 2002, 
Story et al., 2008) use hierarchical arrangements to systemize the complexity of the numerous factors 
affecting health behaviour. However, although the British Foresight (2007) project identified 108 
factors influencing children’s health behaviour and several other studies have emphasized their 
numerosity and the complexity of their poorly understood interactions (e.g., Kumanyika et al., 2002, 
Procter, 2007, Reilly, 2007, Story et al., 2008), no consensus has emerged on the number of factors 
involved or on their absolute and relative effects on children’s diet and body weight. This lack of 
knowledge contributes to the observed phenomenon of “resistance to intervention”, in which strategies 
to nudge children into healthier lifestyles are often less effective and less sustainable than expected. 
Research is therefore needed to uncover the relations among health behaviour factors and their relative 
impacts (Foresight, 2007). 
To this end, this study analyses select individual factors – biological, social-psychological, and 
lifestyle – that influence children’s diet and explores their associations with health outcomes, 
particularly weight status. To do so, we draw on the unique IDEFICS data set, which covers over 
16,000 children in eight countries (Italy, Cyprus, Spain, Hungary, Estonia, Sweden, Belgium, and 
Germany). Our contribution is twofold: (a) our study is, to our knowledge, the first European study on 
this topic that encompasses eight countries and (b) we have at our disposal an extraordinarily rich data 
set containing elaborate information on the individual factors of diet and obesity. 
The paper proceeds as follows: Section 2 reviews the relevant research on the topic, section 3 
describes our data and methodology, section 4 discusses the study results and section 5 summarizes 
our findings.  
2. Previous research 
The imbalance between diet and physical activity affects all health outcomes but particularly future 
body weight: over a protracted time span, even a small positive energy balance can result in 
overweight or even obesity. Yet to date, the evidence on the association between diet and obesity is 
inconclusive, with both longitudinal and cross-sectional studies reporting controversial results (Craig 
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et al., 2010, Moreno and Rodriguez, 2007, Reilly et al., 2005, Veugelers and Fitzgerald, 2005). At 
minimum, there is agreement on the current dietary recommendations of high fruit and vegetable 
intake and low sugar and (trans)fat consumption (Ells et al., 2008). 
Diet, however, is shaped not only by environmental factors but also by individual factors like 
biological predisposition (e.g., hunger and sensory preferences), social-psychological factors 
(particularly emotional well-being, self-esteem, and stress resistance) and lifestyle factors (e.g., meal 
patterns and media use). These factor bundles all influence dietary choices and are thus potential 
drivers for overweight and obesity (Reisch, Gwozdz, and Beckmann, 2011). At the same time, they 
also co-determine the receptiveness to intervention activities (EUFIC, 2005). 
Biological factors 
The primary biological factors that influence diet are genetics, appetite control (EUFIC, 2005), and 
taste preferences (Dr. Rainer Wild-Stiftung, 2008). Although their influence on children’s dietary 
choice is not yet fully understood, these biological predispositions may affect diet habits and weight 
through appetite, fat storage, or taste preferences (National Health Service, 2008). Such biological 
programming, it is widely accepted, takes place during pregnancy and infancy (Robertson, Lobstein, 
and Knai, 2007), meaning that early life factors can serve as indicators for biological factors. For 
example, one review of 61 studies shows that breastfeeding is more strongly associated with lower 
risks of obesity than formula feeding (Owen et al., 2005). This lower risk could result from two 
mechanisms: a biological predisposition indicator – overweight and obese mothers tend to breastfeed 
their children for a shorter period; and a taste preferences indicator – children to some extent taste the 
mother’s diet through breast milk (Leathwood and Maier, 2005). These early experiences set the stage 
for later dietary habits (Beauchamp and Menella, 2009). Maternal smoking during pregnancy is also 
related to unhealthier diets and higher risks of obesity later in life (Mamun et al, 2006, Power and 
Jefferis, 2002, Toschke et al., 2003, von Kries et al., 2002), possibly because it affects appetite control 
and thus dietary habits and weight status (Kane et al., 2000, Slotkin, 1998). However, the concrete 
mechanisms of this influence are not yet fully understood.  
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Social-psychological factors 
Another likely influence on children’s diets and weight status are social-psychological factors, whose 
most important indicators in children are emotional well-being, self-esteem, and personality type. In 
children particularly, lower levels of self-esteem and well-being have been linked to higher rates of 
sadness, loneliness, and nervousness and a higher probability of engaging in risky behaviours such as 
eating disorders (Ferrante et al., 2010; Shea and Pritchard, 2007; Strauss 2000; Tiggemann, 2005). 
Children who are stressed, sad, nervous, or anxious also tend to exhibit either increased or decreased 
appetite (Wardle, 2007). If appetite increases, food can be used to compensate or stimulate, thereby 
changing an individual’s mood (Belk, 1975), as in the case of the so-called “comfort foods”, which are 
often high in fat, sugar, or salt, and are recognized to be relatively unhealthy (Darnton, 2009). These 
“comfort foods”, it seems, are easier to digest than other foods when an individual is in an unstable 
emotional state (Butress, 2004). On the other hand, children in a stable emotional state recover faster 
from setbacks, implying that more self-confident children are less likely to depend on “comfort food”. 
This assumption in turn implies that diet should be positively influenced by self-esteem. In fact, the 
literature does include some research on the effects of obesity on self-esteem and emotional well-
being; however, the primary focus of these studies is the stigmatization of obese children, which then 
leads to even lower levels of self-esteem and well-being (French, Story, and Perry, 1995, Latner and 
Stunkard, 2003).  
Lifestyle factors 
Lifestyle factors such as eating patterns, sedentary behaviour, and leisure time activities like playing, 
sports, television viewing, or playing computer games  are strongly related to diet and obesity (Jago et 
al., 2005, Janssen et al., 2005, Trost et al., 2003) and are recognized as a risk factor for obesity 
(Procter, 2007, Robertson, Lobstein, and Knai, 2007). One of the most analysed and discussed leisure 
activities with obesity risk (Darnton, 2009) is television viewing, which is often accompanied by a 
variety of unhealthy behavioural patterns. For example, it might displace physical activity, can be 
accompanied by snacking, and can increase a viewer’s exposure to food advertising. However, 
longitudinal support for the complementarity of physical activity and television viewing is scarce 
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(Epstein et al., 2005, Taveras et al., 2006), and cross-sectional evidence shows a weak association 
(Epstein et al., 2005, Kaiser Family Foundation, 2004). A number of studies have investigated the 
effect of physical activity and television viewing on diet and body weight (e.g., Desroches and Holt, 
2007, Hastings, 2003, Livingstone, 2006), but findings are mixed. Nevertheless, about 20–25% of 
children’s daily energy intake occurs through snacking in front of the television (Matheson et al., 
2004). Media also have the power to influence eating habits by impeding the development of eating 
habituations and interrupting the habituation to food cues (Temple et al., 2007), which is regulated by 
biological signals from the sensory, neuronal, and digestive systems (Swithers and Hall, 1994). Food 
advertising specifically makes use of emotional stimuli; that is, it aims at emotional conditioning 
through repeated exposure to a positive atmosphere in combination with a product (Phelps, 2006).  
Familiarity is another important lifestyle factor that shapes not only food preferences but also actual 
diet. The “familiarity effect” occurs when food exposure affects food preferences and food choices 
(Wardle, 2007), and habits are created through exposure, repetition, and rewarding behaviours. It is 
therefore logical to expect that changes in the food environment will affect children’s dietary patterns. 
Such changes over the past three decades have included a strong growth in convenience foods (Jeffery 
and Utter, 2003), increased portion sizes (Diliberti et al., 2004), and more processed foods offered in 
supermarkets, meaning easier access to them (Reisch, Gwozdz, and Beckmann, 2011). Not only are 
these convenience and highly processed foods low in nutritional value (despite often being energy 
dense), but many consumers have difficulty assessing their dietary quality (Procter, 2007). Therefore, 
children who are exposed primarily to highly processed, ready-made food can be expected to have 
unhealthier diets than children who are regularly exposed to fresh foods. In fact, experiments have 
shown that mere exposure to healthy foods increases its intake (Baranowski et al., 1993, Gillman et 
al., 2000), and there is empirical evidence of a strong association between high fruit and vegetable 
consumption by parents and high fruit and vegetable consumption by their children (Cooke et al., 
2003, Wardle, Carnell, and Cooke, 2005). Thus, familiarity with healthier or unhealthier foods seems 
to shape not only children’s taste preferences but also their habits and consequently their diets.  
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In sum, on an individual level, biological, social-psychological, and lifestyle factors all seem to 
influence children’s diet and weight status. Yet, to our knowledge, the present study is the first to 
investigate the effects of these numerous individual factors simultaneously. Such simultaneous 
investigation is extremely important, not only because the effects may vanish or become stronger once 
many other factors are controlled for, but because it allows determination of the relative importance of 
these factors. 
3. Data and Methods 
3.1. Data 
The data used in this study are taken from the IDEFICS study (“IDentification and prevention of 
dietary and lifestyle induced health EFfectsIn Children and infantS”), which is supported by the Sixth 
Framework Program of the European Commission and uses standardized data collection methods in 
all survey countries (Ahrens et al., 2011). In each of the eight survey countries – Italy, Cyprus, Spain, 
Hungary, Estonia, Sweden, Belgium, and Germany – two regions were selected: one intervention and 
one control region. Both regions were chosen through population-based sampling, which resulted in a 
non-representative but comparative sample. It must therefore be stressed that the data collected in the 
individual regions are not representative of their countries as a whole. 
Participants were recruited via their daycare centers or schools. The data collection, carried out 
between September 2007 and June 2008, included a detailed parental questionnaire in which parents 
described their children’s lifestyle, diets, consumer behavior, and socio-demographic circumstances. A 
thorough physical examination was also conducted of all children in the sample to determine their 
weight status and other cardiometabolic health indicators. The response rate was 53.5%, resulting in a 
sample of 16,223 children aged between 2 and 9 years. The examination was repeated two years later 
after half the participants had undergone interventions promoting healthy lifestyles. The present study, 
however, is limited to the baseline data collected prior to these interventions. The inclusion criterion is 
the availability of complete information on weight, height, age, and sex.  
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3.2. Structural equation modelling 
We model the biological, social-psychological, and lifestyle factors using structural equation modeling 
(SEM), which enables some level of control over the complexity of the diverse individual factors 
influencing children’s diet. Specifically, we implement the non-parametric partial least squares (PLS) 
model developed by Wold (1982, 1985), whose minimal requirements for residual distributions and 
measurement scales make it very robust. This model, in contrast to the covariance SEM models, uses a 
variance-based iterative approach based on multivariate regressions that employ the least-squares 
algorithm (Fornell and Cha, 1994). The standard errors are calculated via a bootstrap re-sampling 
procedure (Efron and Tibshirani, 1993). The structural equation modelling employs two different 
model types: (a) a structural model that mirrors the theory-driven hypotheses and (b) measurement 
models that describe the operationalization of each concept. Such operationalization may be either 
reflective – the variables act as indicators for a concept (i.e., factor analysis) – or formative – the 
variables explain a concept (i.e., regression analysis). 
The quality of the structural and measurement models is evaluated using separate criteria. Because 
structural models are non-parametric, no inferential test statistics are available. However, the 
determination coefficient (R2) of the dependent construct is equivalent to those seen in traditional 
regression analyses. Likewise, the path coefficients are equivalent to the standardized coefficients in a 
traditional regression analysis. The coefficient t-statistics are computed by bootstrapping, which treats 
the original sample as the population and draws (in our case) 200 sub-samples (sample size = original 
sample size). This re-sampling leads to robust standard errors that are again used to calculate t-
statistics and significance levels (Tenenhaus et al., 2005). The reliability of the measurement models is 
ascertainable using Cronbach’s alpha or composite reliability. Unlike the case for constructs, which 
should be eliminated when the values are below 0.4, both these values are good when above 0.7 
(Bagozzi and Baumgärtner, 1994). In testing for convergent validity, the average variance extracted 
(AVE) should be at least 0.5 (Homburg and Giering, 1996). Additionally, the factor loading from each 
manifest variable on its construct must be higher than 0.4, which also calls for high positive 
correlation between variables.  
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3.3. Structural model 
First, we estimate the effects of the biological, social-psychological, and lifestyle factors on children’s 
diet. Our model therefore looks as follows: 
  (1) 
where D denotes children’s diet, B is a matrix of constructs measuring biological factors, S is a matrix 
of social-psychological factors, and L is a matrix of lifestyle factors. C describes a set of control 
variables, and the s are standardized regression coefficients. The model is estimated for both the total 
sample and for a sample stratified by sex.  
In a second step, we estimate an extended model based on the theoretical assumptions that (a) 
individual factors explain diet and (b) diet as a proxy of health behaviour is related to children’s 
weight status. The result is the following model: 
  (2) 
where W denotes the children’s weight status explained through diet, measured as the matrix D and 
control set C. Formula (1) is implemented to explain D, meaning that there are two endogenous 
constructs in the model: diet and weight status. All models are estimated for both the total and 
stratified sample. 
3.4. Measurement models 
In the following description of how we operationalize the model’s constructs as manifest variables, all 
constructs are measured reflectively (i.e., as indicators of the construct) unless otherwise indicated. 
Our analysis uses two dependent variables: the “healthiness” of the children’s diet and children’s 
weight status. Figure 1 presents model (1) and (2) – including the measured concepts which are 
presented in the following. 
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Figure 1: An overview of the structural models (1) and (2) 
3.4.1. Children’s diet 
The first dependent variable – children’s diet – is a continuous variable that describes diet on the 
Youth Healthy Eating Index (YHEI) (Feskanich et al., 2004), which ranges from 0 to 90, with a higher 
score signalling a healthier diet. We employ this index, which in fact measures adherence to U.S. 
dietary guidelines, because there is no corresponding index for European children nor even common 
European guidelines on which to base such an index. The U.S. index is therefore the best available 
instrument for generating comparable data among the eight survey countries and drawing conclusions 
on the relative healthiness of a diet. 
The YHEI, which measures food consumption and food-related behavioural patterns, is based on food 
frequencies, collected in the IDEFICS survey using the Children’s Eating Habits Questionnaire 
(CEHQ) (Lanfer et al., 2011), a screening tool for the food frequencies and food patterns usually 
associated with health in children. For the IDEFICS study, parents indicated their children’s food 
consumption of 43 food categories in a typical week during a four-week period. Based on the CEHQ, 
it was possible to replicate 11 of the original 13 dimensions of the original YHEI and thereby develop 
an index adapted to the European setting. The YHEI includes the following frequency dimensions, 
whose intentions are given in brackets:  
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1. ‘Whole grains’ (sources of fibre, vitamins, and minerals),  
2. ‘Vegetables’ (five a day),  
3. ‘Fruits’ (five a day),  
4. ‘Dairy’ (sources of calcium),  
5. ‘Meat ratio’ (sources of protein),  
6. ‘Snack foods’ (unnecessary energy),  
7. ‘Soda and drinks’(unnecessary energy), and 
8. ‘Margarine and butter’ (sources of saturated fat).  
The food behavioural pattern dimensions are as follows: 
9. ‘Fried foods outside home’ (high energy intake),  
10. ‘Eat breakfast’(indicator of healthful dietary patterns), and  
11. ‘Dinner with the family’ (indicator of healthful dietary patterns).  
We had no data on the dimensions ‘multivitamin use’ and ‘visible animal fat’.  
To calculate the YHEI, we use the sum of all available sub-scores, the criteria for which are adapted 
from Feskanich et al. (2004) and presented in Table 1. The possible minimum for the YHEI is 0 and 
the maximum is 90. We compute the overall index for children using all the dimensions included in 
the CEHQ, which results in almost a bisection of the sample (n = 7,453). We therefore impute means 
by age, sex, and country for children for whom a maximum of one or two dimensions are missing. 
Because of this imputation, the total sample comprises 13,622 cases. 
To validate the index, we discussed it with dieticians from the IDEFICS study and compared their 
input with the original index of Feskanich and colleagues (2004). Despite some shortcomings (the two 
missing dimensions, not the lack of European guidelines), we concluded that the index is a useful 
proxy for the healthiness of children’s diets. 
 YHEI scoring criteria 
YHEI dimensions 
Requirements for  
max. score of 10 
Requirements for  
min. score of 0 
 Servings per day 
1. Whole grain  2 0 
2. Vegetables   3 0 
3. Fruits  3 0 
4. Dairy  3 0 
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5. Meat ratio  2 0 
6. Snack foods 0  3 
7. Soda & drinks 0  3 
   
 Requirements for  max. score of 5 
Requirements for  
min. score of 0 
8. Margarine & butter Daily  2 pats/day 
9. Fried foods outside home Never Daily 
10. Eat breakfast  5 times/week Never 
11. Dinner with the family Daily Never 
Table 1: Youth Healthy Eating Index (YHEI) scoring criteria, based on Feskanich et al., 
(2004) 
3.4.2. Children’s weight status 
In a second step, we estimate the effect of diet on children’s weight status using three different 
models, each based on a different dependent variable: BMI, overweight/obese, and obese. In the first 
model, the dependent variable is a continuous variable describing BMI as a percentage of the 
distribution function based on the growth charts put out by the Center for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) (Kuczmarski, Ogden, and Guo, 2002). These CDC growth charts were defined 
based on national U.S. data collected between 1963 and 1994. Stratified by age and sex, the two BMI 
cut-off values on the distribution are 85% and 95%. The 85th to the 95th percentile is designated 
“overweight” and the 95th percentile onward, “obese”. The second model then includes the dependent 
variable “overweight/obese” in the form of a dummy (1 = 85th percentile or above), and the third 
model contains the dependent variable “obese”, also as a dummy (1 = 95th percentile or above). 
 
3.4.3. Individual factors 
We operationalize the diverse constructs within each of the three individual factors – biological, 
social-psychological, and lifestyle – deriving all variables used from the parental questionnaires. The 
measures used for each dimension are presented as descriptive statistics in Appendix A1. Dimension 
measurement was performed only after careful consideration of the theoretical approaches, previous 
research, and data availability, and, as suggested by Bollen (2000), variables that did not contribute to 
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a valid and reliable measurement were deleted. All the resulting measurement models, therefore, 
adhere to the quality criteria (cf. Section 3.1: Structural equation modelling). 
Biological factors 
For the biological factors, we measure two constructs: breastfeeding and smoking during pregnancy. 
The former, modelled formatively to describe only breastfeeding, is a dummy variable indicating 
whether the child was breastfed or not. The latter is also modelled as a dummy variable that indicates 
whether or not the mother smoked during pregnancy (yes/no).  
Social-psychological factors 
For the social-psychological factors, our model includes four constructs: one for emotional well-being, 
one for self-esteem, and two for children’s personality. The construct of emotional well-being is 
measured by the following items: a) “During the last week my child did not feel much like doing 
anything”, b) “During the last week my child felt lonely”, and c) “During the last week my child was 
insecure or anxious”. The answer categories range from 0 ‘not at all’ to 3 ‘often or always’. Thus, 
higher construct values mean lower emotional well-being.  
Self-esteem is operationalized by the following questions: a) “During the last week my child was 
proud of him/herself”, b) “During the last week my child felt on top of the world”, and c) “During the 
last week my child had many good ideas”. The answer categories again range from 0 ‘not at all’ to 3 
‘often or always’. Hence, higher construct values mean more self-esteem.   
To measure a child’s personality, we employ two constructs – insecure personality and social 
personality. An insecure personality is measured based on parental agreement with two statements 
about their child’s characteristics: a) “Nervous or clingy in new situations, easily loses confidence” 
and b) “Has many fears, is easily scared”. A social personality is measured by parental agreement 
with three statements: a) “Considerate of other people’s feelings”, b) “Shares readily with other 
children (toys, etc.)”, and c) “Often volunteers to help others”. The scaling ranges from 0 ‘not true’ to 
2 ‘certainly true’. Higher construct values mean either a more insecure or a more social personality. 
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Lifestyle factors 
For lifestyle factors, we operationalize four constructs: one for leisure time, one for audio-visual media 
(AVM) consumption, and two for familiarity with foods. The leisure time indicators – physical 
activity and leisure time activity – are both continuous variables measured in hours per week. Physical 
activity is based on parental reports of the hours and minutes their children spend playing outdoors on 
a typical weekday or weekend day and/or at a sports club per week. Leisure activities are measured 
based on parental reports of the hours and minutes their children spend playing in the yard or street 
around the house or at a park, playground, or outdoor recreation area. 
AVM time, the children’s total screen time, is measured by the average hours children spend on 
weekdays and weekends watching television, video, and/or DVD, or in front of a computer or a game 
console. The higher the construct values, the more AVM time. 
Children’s familiarity with foods at home is measured by two constructs: familiarity with healthier 
foods and exposure to convenience food.  Familiarity is measured based on parental evaluations of 
three statements: a) “I compare labels to select the most nutritious food”, b) “I try to avoid food 
products with additives”, and c) “I make a point of using natural or ecological food products”. 
Exposure to convenience food is measured based on their evaluations of two statements: a) “We use a 
lot of ready-to-eat foods in our household” and b) “I use a lot of mixes, for instance baking mixes and 
powdered soups”. The answer categories for all variables range from 1 ‘disagree’ to 5 ‘agree’. Hence, 
the higher construct values indicate higher exposure to either healthier foods or convenience foods. 
Control variables 
The controls encompass three constructs: child’s age, socio-economic status, and survey country. 
Child’s age, measured formatively, is assessed using dummy variables, one for each year. Socio-
economic status is indicated by the education (ISCED level) of the mothers and fathers, as well as net 
household income, which is classified into nine categories. To derive comparable income categories 
by country, we base the country-specific categories on country-specific median income for a 
household consisting of two adults and one child. The lowest category is defined by each country’s 
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poverty line for a single parent with one child. The last construct, survey country, consists of country 
dummies, and, like child’s age, it is measured formatively.  
Table 2 provides an overview of all measurement models. 
Construct Manifest variables 
BMI CDC a) BMI (in percent of CDC distribution function ) 
Diet1 a) Youth Healthy Eating Index (YHEI) 
Biological factors 
Breastfed  a) Breastfed (dummy) 
Pregnancy: smoking a) Smoking during pregnancy (dummy) 
Social psychological 
Well-being2 a) During the last week my child did not feel much like doing anything 
b) During the last week my child felt lonely 
c) During the last week my child was insecure or anxious 
Self-esteem2 a) During the last week my child was proud of him/herself 
b) During the last week my child felt on top of the world 
c) During the last week my child had many good ideas 
Personality: social3 a) Considerate of other people’s feelings 
b) Shares readily with other children (toys, etc.) 
c) Often volunteers to help others 
Personality: insecure3 a) Nervous or clingy in new situations, easily loses confidence 
b) Has many fears, is easily scared 
Lifestyle 
Leisure time a) Physical activity (hours per week) 
b) Leisure time activities (hours per week) 
Familiarity: healthy4 a) Compare labels to select the most nutritious food 
b) Try to avoid food products with additives 
c) Make a point of using natural or ecological food products 
Familiarity: convenience4 a) Use a lot of ready-to-eat foods in household 
b) Use a lot of mixes, for instance baking mixes and powder soups 
Audiovisual consumption a) Time (hours) spent with audiovisual media on weekdays 
b) Time (hours) spent with audiovisual media on weekends 
Controls 
Age of child (dummies) a) 2 years – 9 years  
SES parents b) ISCED mother 
c) ISCED father 
d) Household net income (classified into 9 categories) 
Country dummies a) Belgium, Cyprus, Estonia, Germany, Hungary. Italy, Spain, and 
Sweden 
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1YHEIndex from 0 – 90 (the higher the value, the healthier the diet) 
2 Scale from 0 to 3 – (‘not at all’ to ‘often or always’) 
3 Scale from 0 to 2 – (‘not true’, ‘somewhat true’, ‘certainly true’) 
4 Scale from 1 to 5 – (‘disagree’ to ‘agree’) 
Table 2: Measurement instruments for individual factors 
4. Results 
4.1. The impact of individual factors on diet 
Table 3 presents the descriptive statistics on children’s diet (YHEI) by survey country and sex. The 
YHEI value varies – depending on country – between 47.3 and 57.4. According to these figures, 
children in Italy and Belgium have the unhealthiest diet and children in Sweden, by far the healthiest 
diet. Interestingly, barely any diet differences are observable in any country based on sex. 
 
Obs. Total 
By sex 
 Girls Boys p (t-test) 
Italy 1,891 47.3 47.6 47.0 .087 
Estonia 1,559 53.0 53.2 52.7 .181 
Cyprus 1,357 49.2 49.0 49.3 .550 
Belgium 1,620 47.8 48.8 47.3 .007** 
Sweden 1,674 57.4 57.5 57.2 .431 
Germany 1,766 49.2 49.1 49.3 .722 
Hungary 2,375 49.1 49.2 49.1 .716 
Spain 1,380 51.6 51.6 51.7 .615 
All countries 12,954 50.6 50.6 50.3 .072 
Legend: * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001  
Table 3: Descriptive statistics for the YHEI by country and sex 
Sex differences do emerge, however, for the means of the individual factors presented in Table 4, 
which are the unstandardized means of the constructs calculated in the first PLS model (i.e., individual 
diet factors). We find gender differences in both social-psychological and lifestyle factors. As regards 
the first, girls have higher average values on self-esteem and social personality. They are also better 
off than boys in terms of emotional well-being (i.e., a lower number indicates a higher well-being). 
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Boys also seem to be more insecure, implying that girls are more emotionally stable, at least according 
to parental reports. Likewise, in terms of lifestyle factors, boys are more active and engage in longer 
screen times, whereas girls face higher levels of exposure to healthy foods and lower levels of 
exposure to convenient foods. The descriptive numbers on leisure time activity and AVM time for 
boys and girls, however, indicate no substitution of one with the other (cf. Epstein et al., 2005, Kaiser 
Family Foundation, 2005). Moreover, a correlation analysis shows no relationship between leisure 
time activities and AVM consumption. Therefore, taking these differences into account, we also test 
whether leisure time activity and AVM consumption have different effects on the diets of girls versus 
boys. 
Construct  Girls Boys p (t-test) 
Biological factors 
Breastfed .61 .62 .607 
Pregnancy: smoking .12 .13 .850 
Social-psychological factors 
Well-being .54 .58 .014* 
Self-esteem 2.57 2.52 .000*** 
Personality: social 1.56 1.46 .000*** 
Personality: insecure .42 .48 .000*** 
Lifestyle factors 
Leisure time 20.60 21.89 .000*** 
AVM consumption 1.65 1.84 .000*** 
Familiarity: healthy 3.51 3.48 .000*** 
Familiarity: convenience 1.56 1.62 .184 
Observations 4,202 4,132  
Note: Unstandardized means of PLS constructs by sex, p-values for t-test 
Legend: * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001  
Table 4: Descriptive statistics for individual factors (construct means) by sex 
The PLS results for individual factors on the YHEI are depicted in Table 5, in which the coefficients 
can be interpreted as standardized regression coefficients. In general, many of the factors have a 
significant effect (including the expected sign) on diet. For example, among the biological factors, 
breastfeeding is associated with a healthier diet. The effect of maternal smoking during pregnancy, 
however, is not significant, a finding that contrasts starkly with Mamun et al.’s (2006) claim that the 
amount of smoking during pregnancy plays a crucial role. This discrepancy, however, could be the 
result of measurement differences in that we include only a dummy variable. The results for the effect 
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of breastfeeding on diet, on the other hand, do echo other findings (cf. Robertson, Lobstein, and Knai, 
2007). 
For the social-psychological factors of emotional well-being, self-esteem, and an insecure or social 
personality, a low value on the well-being construct means that the child is emotionally better off. 
According to our findings, children that are in a positive emotional state, have a high self-esteem, and 
relate well to others have healthier diets. Thus, in line with the existing evidence (Ferrante et al., 2010, 
She and Pritchard, 2007, Tiggemann, 2005), in our study, social-psychological factors are associated 
with diet. Like Ferrante and colleagues (2010), we also find significant differences based on sex. Self-
esteem has a greater impact on diet for girls, whereas a social personality is more important for boys. 
We also observe a strong difference in emotional well-being, which is not at all relevant for boys’ 
diets but definitely matters for girls’. Taking self-esteem and emotional well-being together, girls are 
generally better off (Table 4), and these factors influence girls’ diets more strongly than boys’.  
All lifestyle factors measured are also significant. Whereas children who are more active in their 
leisure time have a healthier diet, a higher AVM consumption is correlated with – and sedentary 
behaviour strongly associated with – unhealthier diets. Hence, although the literature reports mixed 
results for the effect of leisure time activities on diet (cf. the reviews of Hastings, 2003, and 
Livingstone, 2006), our cross-sectional study provides strong support for a relation between screen 
time and unhealthier diets. Nevertheless our methodology admittedly does not allow differentiation 
between the primary mechanisms that affect diet: snacking behaviour (Matheson, 2004), interrupted 
food cues (Swither and Hall, 1994), and the effects of advertising on diet (Phelps, 2004).  
We also note an existing familiarity effect; that is, in line with extant research (Baranowski et al., 
1993, Cooke et al., 2003, Gillman et al., 2000, Wardle, Carnell, and Cooke, 2005), children with high 
exposure to healthy food at home have healthier diets, whereas those with high exposure to 
convenience foods have an unhealthier diet. It remains unclear, however, whether the familiarity effect 
occurs because of taste preferences, food availability at home, or a mix of both. No sex-based 
differences emerged. 
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In terms of the control variables, it is interesting to note that, in line with previous research 
(Robertson, Lobstein, and Knai, 2007), higher socio-economic status is associated with healthier diets. 
Likewise, as already indicated by the descriptive statistics, country has an enormous effect.  
Variable 
(bootstrapped: n = 500) 
(1) 
All 
(2) 
Girls 
(3) 
Boys 
Biological factors 
Breastfed .037*** .036** .041** 
 (.010) (.013) (.014) 
Pregnancy: smoking -.015 -.002 -.028 
 (.010) (.014) (.015) 
Social-psychological factors 
Well-being -.028** -.046*** -.010 
 (.010) (.014) (.014) 
Self-esteem .059*** .066*** .052*** 
 (.010) (.014) (.015) 
Personality: social .056*** .052*** .065*** 
 (.009) (.014) (.016) 
Personality: insecure -.006 -.009 -.004 
 (.010) (.012) (.013) 
Lifestyle factors 
Leisure time .064*** .059*** .066*** 
 (.010) (.013) (.013) 
AVM consumption -.146*** -.146*** -.147*** 
 (.011) (.014) (.014) 
Familiarity: healthy .171*** .174*** .167*** 
 (.009) (.013) (.013) 
Familiarity: convenience -.090*** -.087*** -.095*** 
 (.011) (.014) (.015) 
Observations 8,334 4,202 4,132 
Adj. R2 .270 .271 .274 
Note: PLS standardized coefficients with bootstrapped standard errors in parentheses. Dependent 
variable is YHEI for children aged between 2 and 9 years. Control variables are child’s age, 
parents’ socio-economic status, and country dummies. 
Legend: * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001  
Table 5: PLS results for individual diet factors (YHEI) 
Overall, our findings indicate that the individual-level biological, social-psychological, and lifestyle 
factors play an important role in children’s diets, which raises the question of how great the effect is of 
each. Our results suggest that biological and social-psychological factors tend to have rather small 
effects on diet, but, based on a comparison of the individual factor coefficients, the lifestyle factors of 
food familiarity and AVM consumption have the most influential effect on diet.  
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4.2. Relations between diet and weight status 
Because one potential outcome of unhealthy lifestyles is overweight or obesity, we also investigate the 
relation between diet and children’s weight status, whose YHEI levels are summarized in Table 6.  We 
find that the YHEI value for overweight children’s does not differ significantly from that for normal 
weight children: the healthiness of their diets is about the same. Only overweight boys have slightly 
unhealthier diets than normal weight boys. The diets of obese children, however, are significantly 
unhealthier than those of normal weight children, especially in the case of boys.  
 Weight status 
 Normal Overweight Obese  
YHEI: all 50.65 50.37 49.26*** 
(n) (8,636) (2,279) (1,387) 
YHEI: girls  50.64 50.75 49.96* 
(n) (4,149) (1,062) (732) 
YHEI: boys  50.66 50.05 48.48*** 
(n) (4,487) (1,217) (655) 
Note: t-tests compare the YHEI values for overweight or obese children with those for normal weight 
children. Thin children are excluded. 
Legend: * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001  
Table 6: Descriptive statistics for YHEI by weight status and sex (t-tests are calculated for group 
differences between normal weight and other) 
The effects of diet on children – whether normal, overweight, or obese – are given in Table 7 using the 
standardized coefficients for the diet-weight status relation computed in the second model. In line with 
the findings reported in the literature (e.g., Craig et al., 2010, Darnton, 2009, Jebb et al., 2004, 
Jennings et al., 2011), the results for the total sample show a significantly positive relationship 
between diet and weight status, independent of whether we predict BMI, overweight/obesity, or 
obesity. Intuitively, an association might be expected between a healthier diet and a lower risk of 
overweight and obesity. However, this relation has only been found for single food categories. For 
instance, there is strong evidence for an association between a higher intake of fruits and vegetables 
and a lower risk of obesity (e.g., Ells et al., 2008) and conversely, for a positive relation between 
sugar-sweetened beverages and obesity (Moreno and Rodriguez, 2007). Our study, on the other hand, 
whose healthy eating index is based on nutrition guidelines, unexpectedly reveals a positive relation 
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between diet and weight status. Most probably the result of the cross-sectionality of our data – that is, 
today’s diet influences not today’s weight status, but future weight status – this finding also implies a 
possible reverse causality: weight status influences diet. Particularly striking, and definitely worthy of 
further investigation, is the gender effect – the sex-stratified model clearly shows that the significant 
positive association between diet and weight status stems from girls with no observable effect for 
boys. 
Variable 
(bootstrapped: n = 500) 
(1) 
All  
(2) 
Girls  
(3) 
Boys 
Dependent: BMI CDC 
YHEI .042** .068*** .013 
 (.013) (.013) (.018) 
Adj. R2 .031 .034 .035 
Dependent: overweight/obese 
YHEI .041** .086*** -.005 
 (.012) (.016) (.017) 
Adj. R2 .049 .060 .044 
Dependent: obese 
YHEI .030* .060*** -.004 
 (.012) (.016) (.018) 
Adj. R2 .042 .049 .037 
Observations 8,334 4,202 4,132 
Note: PLS standardized coefficients with bootstrapped standard errors in parentheses. Dependent 
variable is weight status for children aged between 2 and 9 years measured as BMI (CDC), 
overweight/obese (dummy), and obese (dummy). Control variables include child’s age, parents’ 
socio-economic status, and country dummies. 
Legend: * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001  
Table 7: PLS results for diet on children’s weight status 
5. Discussion 
The aim of this study was twofold: (a) to investigate the effects of individual factors on diet and (b) to 
analyze the association between diet and weight status. To achieve these aims, we adopted a social-
ecological approach which assumes that individual biological, social-psychological, and lifestyle 
factors influence diet, which is in turn associated with weight status. Data were drawn from the 
IDEFICS study, which provided information for children aged 2 to 9 years on all three factors, as well 
as on diet and weight status. Methodologically, we employed structural equation modelling; 
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specifically, a partial least squares approach that allowed inclusion of all factors simultaneously in 
order to gauge their relative importance for diet. 
Our primary findings are the associations between diet and (a) biological factors (breastfeeding), (b) 
social-psychological factors (emotional well-being, self-esteem, and personality); and (c) lifestyle 
factors (leisure time activities, sedentary behaviour, and food exposure). We find particularly that 
sedentary behaviour and food exposure at home have the strongest effects on children’s diet, meaning 
that children who are more exposed to convenience food have an unhealthier diet, whereas children 
exposed to healthier food have a healthier diet. This observation holds true independent of socio-
economic status, country, and age, implying that the handling and choice of food at home – its 
availability and access – may “nudge” children into either healthier or unhealthier diets (Thaler and 
Sunstein, 2008). These learned patterns can then develop into habits that are carried through 
adolescence into adulthood.  
This finding on food exposure seems to provide positive support for intervention strategies like smart 
choice architectures for food environments that promote healthy eating (Reisch and Gwozdz, 2011). 
Likewise, the opposite effects of leisure time activity and sedentary behaviour imply the wisdom of 
enhancing non-obesogenic environments by offering playgrounds, biking lanes, safe recreation areas, 
and sports facilities to promote increased leisure time activity. Nevertheless, the evidence for a 
substitution effect when sedentary behaviour is exchanged for active leisure time is scarce to none 
(Epstein et al., 2005, Kaiser Family Foundation, 2005, Taveras et al., 2009).  
One outcome of a healthy lifestyle is healthy weight status. Hence, at first glance, the positive 
association between healthy eating and a higher weight status in girls is surprising. However, given the 
cross-sectionality of the data, we assume that, rather than the higher weight status resulting from 
adherence to diet recommendations, there may be a reverse causality at work. That is, today’s weight 
status influences dietary choices. Nevertheless, the sex-based difference is extremely interesting and 
warrants further analyses to assess the extent to which parental weight perceptions of their children 
play a role and whether these also differ by sex (Grimmet et al., 2008, Neumark-Sztainer et al., 2007).  
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Our findings also suggest several other important avenues for further research. For example, future 
studies might specifically address the longitudinal effects; that is, the effects of today’s diet on future 
weight outcomes. Some such investigation will be possible within the IDEFICS study based on a 
follow-up survey carried out two years after the baseline survey. In terms of the association between 
children’s diet and weight status, further studies might extend our findings by identifying additional 
individual factors that influence dietary behaviour and providing suggestions for corresponding 
intervention strategies. Further research is also needed to explain the complex relationship between 
diet, physical activity, and weight status, which might be facilitated by the inclusion of additional 
social, environmental, and societal factors/dimensions. The more that is known about these 
interrelations, the better the chances for developing successful and sustainable prevention and 
intervention strategies for health behaviour in general and for obesity in particular. 
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Appendix 
Table A1: Descriptive statistics for manifest variables used 
Variable  Obs.  Mean 
Std. 
Dev.  Min.  Max. 
Dependent variables 
YHEI  13,622 50.45  8.497  17.8  84.9 
Weight status: BMI CDC  16,208 55.86  30.876  0  100 
Weight status: overweight/obese  16,223 .24  .428  0  1 
Weight status: obese  16,223 .07  .254  0  1 
Biological factors 
Breastfed  13,968 .55  .497  0  1.00 
Pregnancy: smoking  16,223 .13  .340  0  1 
Social‐psychological factors 
Well‐being a)  14,782 .71  .793  0  3.00 
Well‐being b)  14,770 .49  .732  0  3 
Well‐being c)  14,790 .61  .792  0  3 
Self‐esteem a)  14,791 2.55  .558  0  3 
Self‐esteem b)  14,700 2.37  .730  0  3 
Self‐esteem c)  14,756 2.58  .567  0  3 
Personality: social a)  14,640 1.53  .549  0  2 
Personality: social b)  14,832 1.44  .577  0  3 
Personality: social c)  14,783 1.51  .557  0  2 
Personality: insecure a)  14,759 .56  .658  0  2 
Personality: insecure b)  14,807 .41  .610  0  2 
Lifestyle factors 
Leisure time: physical activity  15,177 17.81  11.274  0.0  158.0 
Leisure time: leisure time activity  14,844 25.51  16.763  0.0  91.0 
AVM consumption: weekday  15,250 1.40  1.003  0  8 
AVM consumption: weekend  15,170 2.36  1.418  0  8 
Familiarity: healthy foods a)  14,137 3.13  1.367  1  5 
Familiarity: healthy foods b)  14,254 3.77  1.233  1  5 
Familiarity: healthy foods c)  14,298 3.51  1.288  1  5 
Familiarity: convenience foods a)  14,318 1.74  .940  1  5 
Familiarity: convenience foods  b)  14,336 1.55  .863  1  5 
Controls 
Age: 2 years  16,223 .04  .188  0  1 
Age: 3 years  16,223 .14  .342  0  1 
Age: 4 years  16,223 .16  .364  0  1 
Age: 5 years  16,223 .13  .331  0  1 
Age: 6 years  16,223 .17  .372  0  1 
Age: 8 years  16,223 .14  .348  0  1 
Age: 9 years  16,223 .01  .113  0  1 
SES: ISCED mother  14,575 3.69  1.157  1  6 
SES: ISCED father  13,788 3.59  1.167  1  6 
SES: household net income  13,914 5.24  2.449  1  9 
Country: Italy  16,223 .14  .346  0  1 
Country: Cyprus  16,223 .15  .354  0  1 
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Country: Spain  16,223 .09  .290  0  1 
Country: Hungary  16,223 .16  .365  0  1 
Country: Estonia  16,223 .11  .308  0  1 
Country: Sweden  16,223 .11  .315  0  1 
Country: Belgium  16,223 .12  .323  0  1 
Country: Germany  16,223 .13  .333  0  1 
 
